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Your guide to hosting

Community is everything. And when someone has dementia, they need a 
community of people who care around them. 

That’s why we’re so grateful that you’ve decided to Get Together For 
Dementia by hosting your friends, family or colleagues at a gathering to 
raise money to help people with dementia live well.

Inside this pack, you’ll discover everything you need to Get Together For 
Dementia – from how to host, to ideas for gatherings and help with how to 
donate.

Enjoy – and thank you so much for your support!
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What is Get Together For Dementia?

Community is so important to people with dementia. That’s why, this year, 
we’re encouraging people to Get Together For Dementia. Hold a gathering 
with friends, family, or colleagues to celebrate the joy of community while 
helping to raise vital funds that help people with dementia to live well.

Dementia is becoming a growing problem – two in three people will 
be touched by dementia in their lifetime, so you never know when the 
support of Dementia New Zealand could be important to you or someone 
close to you.

So, how do I host a Get Together For Dementia?

A Get Together For Dementia could be anything from putting on a pot of 
coffee and inviting your friends and family around, to holding an elaborately 
themed afternoon tea, gathering your colleagues in your workplace, or 
inviting people around for a potluck dinner (where they bring a plate and a 
donation!)

Follow these simple steps:

1.  Get in touch with us to request your Get Together For Dementia pack 
if you don’t already have it.

2.  Open up your pack to discover your booklet and posters to publicise 
your event.” 

3.  Decide what kind of event you’ll have and get planning!

4.  Ask your friends, family, and colleagues to your Get Together For 
Dementia; share about it on Facebook or your favourite social media; 
send people a text, or pick up the phone!

5.  Hold your Get Together For Dementia. Whether big or small, fancy or 
relaxed, at home or at work – just know that you’re helping us provide 
much-needed services to people with dementia and their carers.
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How to donate

Once you’ve finished your event, simply collect up all the funds donated 
and pass them on to your local Dementia or Alzheimers Organisation. If 
you are doing a direct deposit, please make the reference GTFD, then your 
surname (or company name if the event is being organised by a company).

Thank you so much for your support!
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Ideas for hosting

Bring the team together 
Gather your colleagues around your desk or book out your boardroom or 
lunch room and brew a nice fresh pot of coffee. Serve some homemade 
bikkies and cakes and collect those donations for a worthy cause. If you’ve 
got a baker in the team, get them on-board. You could even try competing 
between different departments to see who can raise the most money!

Simply sit down and enjoy
Why not use Get Together For Dementia as an excuse to sit down and 
have a good natter on the weekend? Bake up some fresh scones, ask your 
friends, or suggest a bake-off for some real fun!

Get fancy 
Why not take this as an opportunity to get dressed up? Whether it’s a 
potluck dinner or a cocktail evening, suggest your friends put on their glad 
rags and come round for some great conversation and perhaps even a 
boogie!

Create a quiz 
One of our fantastic clients had the idea of combining a Get Together 
For Dementia with a quiz – and everyone who attended loved it! Choose 
general knowledge questions, or get in touch if you need any help 
generating dementia-related questions – we’d love to help!

Enjoy the spring weather with a BBQ
As the weather starts to improve a little (we hope!), why not take advantage 
and crack out the BBQ again? Get everyone to bring their favourite BBQ 
ingredient (plus a donation of course!) 

Get outdoors, get active 
Why not organise a walk around one of New Zealand’s beautiful local spots.
There are so many to choose from; climbing one of the many volcanoes, 
walking around the gardens or taking a stroll along the water. Invite 
everyone back to yours for a cup of tea or coffee and some well-deserved 
treats afterwards. 

Get creative
Take the opportunity to throw a themed party, whether a 50s afternoon tea 
or a colour-themed meal. Decorating doesn’t have to be expensive; you can 
use items that you already have in your house. Have a few muffin cups lying 
around? Bake muffins in them, then flatten out an equal amount to use as 
plate look-a-likes.
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Promoting your event

Email and text
Drop all your contacts a quick message to let them you’re holding an 
event and hope they will come along!

Flyers and posters
There are many ways to get the message out there. Use one of our 
A4 posters and display them at your workplace, at your local community 
centre or on the window of your car (if it’s a public event). You can also get 
one of our booklets. Email your local Dementia organisation for these.

Meet some new colleagues
If you’re having your event at work, use this as an excuse to get to know 
your colleagues better – stop by different departments or ask to address 
the team at staff meetings so you can get more than just your immediate 
team along.

Get social!
Social media is the perfect way to keep in touch with people, so why 
not share your event on Facebook, Twitter or whichever social media 
channel you use? Either set up an event on Facebook or simply send 
friends a message (even in messages they can create event reminders). 
We’d love to see photos of your event too – so be sure to use the hashtag 
#GetTogetherForDementia if you post any photos.
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Recipes to try out

Get Together For Dementia is a fantastic opportunity to get in the kitchen 
and make something you’ve been wanting to try for awhile. We’ve put 
together a few of our favourites here – so whether you’re holding a morning 
tea or a full-on meal, we’ve got you covered!  

Baking

Fruit Muffins or Slice
Ingredients:
3 cups flour
Tbsp baking powder
1 cup sugar
100g melted butter 1 ¼ cup milk
2 eggs
3 cups of stewed fruit OR 3 cups of very ripe 
chopped up fruit (any stone fruit are good for 
this recipe). This depends on whether you like 
the fruit all the way through or if you prefer 
lumps of fruit.

Makes 24 large muffins or two sponge trays of slice.

Method:
1.  Mix flour and baking powder, then sift in sugar and mix thoroughly.
2.  In a separate bowl mix together melted butter, milk and two eggs.
3.  Mix your chosen fruit into the wet ingredients, then gently fold in dry 

ingredients. Do not over mix – it may look a little lumpy and floury which is 
exactly what you want!

4.  Grease your muffin tins or sponge trays.
5.  Spoon enough mix into each muffin tray to ¾ fill it, or if making the slice, 

then share the mix between the two trays.
6.  Sprinkle the top with sugar and put into oven Muffins 

Bake 20 minutes in a 180 degree oven. 
Slice – Bake 10-15 minutes in a 180 degree oven (depending on how deep 
your trays are).
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Raw Balls (gluten free)
Ingredients:
1 cup raw cashews
1 cup raw almonds
1 cup of medjool dates (pitted)
1 cup dried apricots
½ a lemon

Method:
1.  Add all these ingredients to a food processor and combine until 

everything is finely chopped.
2.  Add juice of half a lemon and process again, then scoop out one 

spoonful at a time and roll into balls.
3.  You can then roll the balls in coconut if you like. Store in an airtight 

container to keep them fresh. They’re also nice kept in the fridge.

Apple Strudel
Ingredients:
2 sheets ready rolled flaky pastry
Stewed apple
Sultanas
Cinnamon
Nutmeg
Milk
Sugar and cinnamon

Method:
1.  Place one sheet into a greased baking dish, with edges about 1 inch high. 

Press in firmly.
2.  Spoon in stewed apple, sultanas, cinnamon and nutmeg.
3.  Cover with other slice of pastry and seal the edges.
4.  Prick the top layer of pastry all over and brush with milk and sprinkle with 

sugar and cinnamon.
5.  Bake at 180 degrees for around 10-15 minutes but beware of burning.
6. Slice and enjoy!
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Chocolate Vegan Cake (dairy free)
Ingredients:
115g margarine  
1 Tblsp vinegar 
1 cup sugar 
1 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp vanilla essence  
2 cups white flour (swap out for GF flour if you like) 
2 Tblsp cocoa  
½ tsp baking soda

Method:
1.    Melt margarine, vanilla and vinegar together in a bowl. 
2.  Mix sieved dry ingredients together in another bowl. 
3.  Add one cup of tepid water to already mixed wet ingredients, then mix 

both bowls together. 
4.  Bake in a cake tray of some kind for half an hour at 180ºC. 
5.  Let cool, then ice with chocolate icing. 

Meals
Easy Beef Nachos (for a big crowd!)
Ingredients:
1kg beef mince
2 cans chilli beans (or kidney beans plus chilli 
sauce)
1 can crushed tomatoes
50g tomato paste
2 capsicum (any colour)
2 garlic cloves, crushed
¼ tsp ground chilli (or more if preferred)
½ tsp paprika
Salt
Pepper
Tortilla chips
Grated edam or tasty cheese
Sour cream
Salsa 
Guacamole 

Method:
1.  Brown the mince and garlic in a large frying pan at medium heat
2. Chop the capsicum into small pieces
3.  Reduce the heat slightly and add the chilli beans, crushed tomatoes, 

capsicum, and tomato paste to the mince, mixing thoroughly
4.  Add a dash of chilli, paprika, salt, and pepper and mix well
5.  Cook at a low heat for 20 minutes or so, then taste and add extra chilli 

and paprika to taste depending on how spicy you like it
6.  Serve with tortilla chips, grated cheese, sour cream, salsa and guacamole 

as you prefer
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Potato and Chorizo Salad
Ingredients:
500g small potatoes
1 red onion, cut into wedges
2 Tblsp olive oil
1 Spanish chorizo sausage, sliced in half 
lengthwise, cut into pieces
1 red capsicum, deseeded and cut into strips
Handful fresh parsley leaves, chopped
¼-½ cup mayonnaise

Method:
1. Preheat oven to 200°C. 
2.  Wash and dry potatoes. Leaving the skin on, cut into 2cm chunks. 
3. Put into a bowl with the red onion wedges. Toss olive oil through the 

vegetables. 
4.  Place on an oven tray lined with baking paper in a single layer. Roast for 

20 minutes. 
5.  Remove from the oven. Scatter over chorizo sausage. Return tray to the 

oven and continue roasting for a further 15-20 minutes, until the potatoes 
are cooked and golden. 

6.  Remove from the oven and set aside to cool.
7.  Place the cold vegetables and chorizo into a bowl. Add red capsicum and 

parsley. Mix through the mayonnaise and serve. 

Chilli & Herb Corn
Ingredients:
6 corn cobs, with husks
125g butter, softened
¼ cup coriander leaves, finely chopped
¼ cup Italian parsley, finely chopped
1 long red chilli, seeded and diced
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 pinch cayenne pepper, optional

Method:
1.  Combine the butter, herbs, chilli, garlic and cayenne. Roll into a long 

sausage shape and wrap in plastic film. Freeze until solid.
2.  Preheat the barbecue. Peel back the corn husks a little and remove 

the silk then close the husks back up. Put the cobs on a medium-heat 
barbecue for about 10 minutes, until sizzling. Turn often. 

3.  Remove from the grill. Carefully cut down the length of the husk with 
scissors or pull back and open out. Top with slices of the butter. Serve 
immediately. 
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Notes






